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1983 - STRESSFUL, CHALLENG ING , BUT NEVER BORING 
THAT WAS HOW BRUCE FRASER summ ed up his expectations for 

1983, when asked to contribute a New Year's message to Mainly 
Malaspina. 

"We could live in dull times," he said. "While 1983 
will pre se nt us all with lots of pressure, nobody could 
complain of boredom." 

He said that there will be stress in the College 
community as a result of recession and we need to keep an 
eye on the fact that we have built, through persistence over 
a number of years, a vital and thriving organization. 

"We need to remember to preserve Malaspina while we 
argue about the stresses of the day." 

"1983 will be the year in which the Queen visits Malaspina; 
in which Fast Track Training is launched as a business that 
will take College personnel as far afield as Te xa s, Prince 
George, New Brunswick and Port Alberni, with potential in 
.A f ric a and I n don e s i a . " 

" I tis aye a r i n 'I' h i c h 0 u r S p e cia 1 Eve n t sse r i e s has 
been refurbished; in which we have more students th an have 
ever attended the College before ; our first dull year as a 
nuclear-free zone." 

"1983 is a year in which we are pu tting our new Gymnasium 
to use and a new teaching/re staurant f acility will be completed; 
a year in which we already have record levels of enrol lment 
and fiscal gro wth at the Parksville campus. 

"These and a great many other positive things balanc e 
the obviously difficult time of recessio n. This College has 
grounds for optimism not based on largess e but on the 
initiative of people '1,ho work at Malaspi na." 

"In the mids t of recession we have new prog rams bei ng 
proposed and extensive new types of community cooperation 
occuri ng." 

"This is no time to be depre ss ed; we have no time for 
that ." 
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WELCOME SET FOR QUEEN 
MALASPINA COLLEGE WILL BE the centre of attention when 

Queen Elizabeth and Prince Phillip visit Nanaimo March 10. 
In a tight schedule that will have the royal couple, 

either singly or together, stop in seven B.C. cities in four 
days, the visit to Nanaimo will last less than two hours and 
more than half of that time will be spent in a walk-through 
of the College grounds. 

It was the College that put Nanaimo on the tour map, an as
sistantcoordinator at the Royal Visit Office in Victoria told 
the Nanaimo Daily Free Press. "We wanted the Queen to visit a 
regional college and Malaspina College seemed most appropriate," 
said Ted Sem mens. 

Nanaimo's deep-water port was also a factor, said Semmens, 
as it will allow the royal yacht Brittania to anchor wher e 
Vancouver Island residents can have a view of the wor ld- fa mous 
craft. 

No plans have yet been finalized, but it has been sugge s ted 
that the Queen arrive at the Welcome Centre at 10:20 a.m., vi ew 
student displays in the Cafeteria and take a walk through the 
courtyard and Tamagawa Gardens, before leaving to catch a flight 
to Ke10wna from Cassidy Airport. 

Gary Baus1augh has been named coordinator for the event, 
and "A small working committee will handle the considerable 
amount of organization necessary for the visit, which will be 
held in conjunction with a College open house," he said. 

"~Je will need displays of student projects and help on 
other matters such as crowd control," Baus1augh added. Student, 
staff and faculty volunteers should contact Kathy Caldwell at 
local 207. 

POWELL RIVER RADIO FEATURES AIRED 
BOB BUTKUS REPORTS THAT THE Powell River Campus and local 

radio station CHQB cooperated to present a series of 5-minute 
radio spots designed to help people search for a job. The 10 
radio shows were aired between December 27 and January 7 and 
covered such topics as knowing yourself, interviews, se1f
employment and further education. The talks closed with a 
mention of Malaspina College, its upcoming courses and the 
dates of registration. 

This service was the brain child of Leslie Tannen, a 
part-time ABE instructor in Powell River. She had done similar 
radio work in northern B.C. and realized that her earlier 
efforts could be effectively adapted to the needs of those 
unemployed in Powe~l River. These programs were possible 
because CHQB donated air time and the College donated the time 
and expertise of an instructor. 

NEW GOVERNMENT PUBLICATION AVAILABLE IN LIBRARY 
THE EMPLOYMENT & IMMIGRATION Canada publication, Your 

Personal Occupation Selector - To Confirm Or Discover New 
Occupational Goals (MP 53-110/1979E ), is now available in 
the Library. 
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SPECIAL EVENTS SERIES REVITALIZED 
THE COLLEGE IS PUTTING THE emphasis on free events in 

its Special [vents series this spring. Gary Bauslaugh said 
that a revitalized Special Events series this semester will 
feature free noon-hour concerts and lectures every week. 

"Like most areas of the community, the College is on a 
limited budget, too, and we canlt provide the ty~e of evening 
special events we would like, so welre concentrating on noon
h 0 u rev e n t s w h i c h are m u c h 1 e sse x pen s i ve for us, II B au s 1 aug h 
said. The emphasis on free noon hour events does not mean 
there will be no evening Special Events, however . Theatre, 
film and dance presentations have been scheduled this Spring. 

The Special Events series starts the week of January 10 
with regular Wednesday noon-hour concerts and Friday noon-hour 
lectures. A Theatre production, Hosanna, by Studio 58 of 
Vancouver Community College opens January 18. 

The free noon-hour concerts will be held every Wednesday 
at 12:30 p.m . in the Theatre. A trio of local musicians, Mike 
Butterfield, bassoon, Peter Ward, oboe, and Jacqueline Droz, 
piano, will present the first concert January 12, featuring 
music by Telemann, Poulenc, and Saint-Sa~ns. Other performers 
already scheduled include Richard Volet, flute and Bryan 
Townsend, guitar on January 19; Michael Oczko, piano and 
Heilwig von Koenigsloew, violin, on February 2; Izumi Miki, 
piano on February 9. On February 16, Bruce Claussen will 
perform on the guitar; February 23, a Malaspina piano trio 
will give a concert; March 2, Jackie Meyers and Dan Cox, 
voice, and March 23 Community Music School students. 

The lecture series will feature speakers from both the 
College faculty and from off-campus speaking on and debating 
such current issues as technologyls impact on modern society, 
pornography and censorship, disarmament, the expanding universe 
and nuclear power. Often the lectures will tie in with other 
events on campus. 

The first lecture in the series, for example, on January 14, 
will feature faculty member Ross Fraser talking about the works 
of Michel Tremblay, author of Hosanna. The lectures will be 
held every Friday at 12:30 p.m. in the Theatre. 

Another Special Events feature is the regular film series 
on Sundays at 7:00 p.m. in the Theatre. The contemporary films 
in the series start on January 16, with Fedora. Also 
scheduled are Beau Pere, January 30; Les Bons Debarras, 
February 13; The American Friend, February 27; Lili Marleen, 
March 13; Cutterls Way, March 27; Man of Iron, April 10 and 
Montenegro, Apri 1 27 .. 

Classic films scheduled for the alternate weeks are Sunset 
Boulevard, January 23; Contempt, February 6; Providence, 
February 20; Seven Beauties, March 20; Diva, April 3; The 
Passenger, April 17. Admission to the films is $2.50 or by 
series ticket. 

Other Special Events scheduled for the Spring semester 
are the Terminal City Dance Company, February 9, and the 
Pacific Ballet later that month. In March the Theatre Department 
will present the musical Oh What A Lovely War. 

Information about any of the Special Events may be obtained 
by phoning the Theatre Box Office at 754 - 1021. 
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RATIONALE FOR THE STUDENT ENTRY FORM 
STAN FUKAWA SENT ALONG the following information about 

the student entry questionnaire which was used during last 
week's registration. The results are being compiled and ~ainly 
Malaspina will be reporting on the findings in the coming 
weeks. 

All stu den t s reg i s t e r i n g for the S p r i rig '8 3 s e me s t e r i n 
Academic, Ca re er and Technical programs at Malaspina College 
are being asked to complete a Student Entry Form. The 
information is intended to evaluate the College and its 
serv ices as well as to assist the College to monitor the sizes 
of the student sub-populations in order to bette r mee t the 
need s of the students. 

Althou gh the form asks each student to give personal goals, 
motives, opinions, and circumstances, it is not intended that 
the i nformation be used ever to describe or evaluate a ny 
individual student 

Each student is requested to enter his/her Social 
Insurance Number . The reason for this is to enable the 
Research Dep artment to match the information on the St udent 
Entry Form to other information on file. This means that we 
do not have to ask for the same information twice and we can 
tell, fo r example, if students who enroll in Duncan are more 
likely to report timetable problems than those who enroll in 
Powell River. 

The Ministry of Education is particularly concerned with 
accountability at the present time. They have their own 
evaluative criteria for Academic/Technical programs such as 
the percentages who transfer to a university or institute. 
Most students who attend community colleges do not transfer 
but have other equally important goals. In order to make this 
case, the College needs to have solid information on student 
goals. 

Students who do not wish to cooperate in this important 
endeavour for whatever reason will be able to complete 
registration upon signing a refusal form. 

Faculty, staff or students who wish to discuss the form 
itself or College policy on the form are invited to call Stan 
Fukawa at local 426. 

COLLEGE PEOPLE 
CLIFF HINTON lIas moved to Office 108G in the Vocational 

Building, as part of his new assignment with the Fast Track 
Training Division. His new local is 381 ... MITCH LEVINE 
has moved into Cliff's old office, LRC 209, and is teaching 
Organizational Behaviour and Orga nizational Theory. Mitch 
can be reached at local 271 ... CATHERINE GIRARD is a new 
face around the English Department . Her local is 423 ... 
ELISH CUNNINGHAM is teaching the Recreation 140T course and 
messages for he r may be left with Robin Field at local 445. 
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HOSANNA TO OPEN JANUARY 18 
A PRODUCTION THAT WAS a success with both critics and 

audiences in Vancouver last summer will be brought to Malaspina 
College, January 18 - 24, when the special events program 
presents Studio 58's production of Hosanna. This is the 
third annual production that combines the forces of students 
from Vancouver City College's Langara theatre arts acting 
program and our technical theatre arts students. 

The play, by Quebec playwright Michel Tremblay, caused 
a sensation when first performed in English in the mid-1970's. 
Bringing the production to Nanaimo continues Malaspina's 
policy of presenting a wide variety of drama for local audiences, 
said Tony Bancroft. "Tremblay is an important Canadian playwright 
and Hosanna is a significant and provocative Canadian play," 
he said. He warned that the play does contain coarse language 
and nudity, and deals with a topic that may be unpalatable to 
some people. 

Hosanna is a Montreal drag queen and her boyfriend Cuirette 
a paunchy, leathered hoodlum. During the early morning hours 
after a Hallowe'en party, the audience is drawn into the couple's 
lives, while Hosanna grapples with the question of her identity. 

Vanocuver critics praised the Studio 58 production of the 
play last August as "sheer gusto", and "an excellent piece of 
political theatre." A reviewer for radio CHQM said "Unless you 
really do have an objection to coarse language and nudity, you 
should see it." 

Hosanna is directed by Catherine Caines. Her most recent 
directing credits include another Tremblay play, Broken Pieces, 
for Studio 58 and Creeps which was presented at Malaspina last 
January. 

Set design is by Gerald King, a graduate of the Malaspina 
program and currently technical director of Studio 58. 

Performances of Hosanna are set for the 8:00 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday, January 18 to 22 in the Theatre. Tickets are 
$6 and $4 and can be reserved by phoning the Theatre Box Office 
at 754 - 1021. 

MADRONA SOCIETY '33 CULTURAL TOURS 
DUE TO THE POPULARITY OF last year's Queen Charlotte 

tours, the Madrona Society will again be offering "People of 
the Raven", a visit to the famour Haida villages, from May 26 
to June 3. A new tour, "Kwakiutl Nation", from May 8 to 12, 
will explore the tiny settlements and old Indian village sites 
of Northern Vancouver Island. Both tours focus on the human 
and natural history of the coast. 

The tours will be made on the classic 132 foot motor 
yacht MV Norsal, built in 1922 for the Powell River Company. 
An anthropologist and a biologist will accompany the tours. 

Please contact Margaret Holm, local 380, for further 
information. 

PLEASE NOTE LOCAL CHANGE 
PLEASE NOTE THAT SHIRLEY Chavarie's local has changed. 

She can now be reached at local 477. 

• 
.,1 

I I' 
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YOUNG, LOCAL PHOTOGRAPHERS AT r1ADRONA 
NAN~IMO AND LADYSMITH CHILDREN are the stars of the show 

in a new exhibit which opened last Sunday at the Madrona Centre. 
Local photographer Elaine Briere has compiled a show of 

5 0 b 1 a c k and w hit e p hot 0 g rap h s t a ken by chi 1 d r end uri, n g w 0 r k -
shops she gave for students last spring under a Canada Council 
grant. ' Thirty-five -children, ranging in age from , seven to 
fourteen, took the workshops. Each workshop was for four 
chil~re~ and last two to three weeks. Each child has at least 
one photograph tn the exhibit and some children have two or 
three. 

"All of the children gave written comments aoout their 
wor'k', adding an interesti ng and often amusing pe r s onal touch 
to the photographs," said Briere. "T here is a freshn ess and , 
spontaneity about this show that should make it enjoyable ', for 
for almost anyone l to see ," she said. 

In the Upper, Gallery, st ar ting January 11 , is t he 
1977 - 1982- "Works on Paper " by Brian Grison. Horn in 1947 
in Toro-lit'o, Grison beg 'an , h-is formal art education at age te n 
at the Art G~llery of Toronto, an d continued at Central 
T e c h rri 'C a 1 S c h 001, Tor 0 n to. His ex hi bit ion s beg ani n 1 969 and 
have resulted in his work being included in The Canada Council 
Vis u a -1 Art s B a n,k, Art Galle r y 0 f 0 n tar i 0, Un i ve r sit Y 0 f 
Victoria and British Columbia Heritage Trust. Grison's 
exrerience also inc luded teaching positions in B.C. and Ontario 
and travelling widely in Central and North America. - Since _ 
1977 he has made his home in Victoria . 

Visitors are invited to meet Grison anytime from 7:00 to 
9:00 p.m. on Tuesday, January 11 . 

Both shows will continue until January 27. _ 

SPLENDORS OF GREECE - EDUCATIONAL TOUR WITH DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE IS OFFERING an educational travel tour to 

Greece, May 14 to June 11, 1983. Price of the tour is $3350 
plus insurance, and is based on double occupancy. Please 
contact the Travel Education Coordinator at Douglas College, 
520 - 5400, for further information. 

NO f10RE HEROES WORTHY OF PRAISE 
DURING , EXAMI~ATION WEEK, almost 800 Malaspina students 

were' required to write an argumentative essay. Students were 
presented with five topics from which to choose and the English 
Department selected Peter Hodgins' essay as the best overall 
for a book prize of $50. I 

Peter chose as hi s top i c: "There are no more heroes. We 
used to respect ministers, scie ntists, teachers and politica] 
leaders and now we idolize soap opera stars, pop musicians 
and professional athletes, but as a society we can no longer 
agree on the qualities that should be admired in a person whom 
we would consider to be heroic." A.K. Kennedy. 

Peter Hodkins' essay is attached as an example of an "A" 
paper. 
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RESOURCE AND LAND USE ECOLOGY TOPIC OF SHORT COURSE 
THE FISH ~ULTURE OEPARTMENT is offering s special six-week 

~ourse in Resource and Land Use Ecology (Fisheries 251), 
January 12 to February 25. 

The class will be taught Wednesdays from 1 :30 to 3:30 p.m. 
and Fridays from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and will feature a 
variety of experts from Malaspina College and government agencies 
who will speak on their areas of specialization. 

Subjects to be discussed include: Land Use in General; 
Land Use in North West Territories and Yukon; African Fisheries 
Problems; B.C. Fisheries - Forestry Problems; Wildlife
Forestry Problems; National Park Development; the Conservation 
Ethic; Fisheries and Hydro Problems. 

For further information, please call David Lane at local 406 
or Bill Pennell at 326. 

FOR YOUR DIARY 
unt i 1 

Jan. 27 
Jan. 12 

Jan. 14 

Jan. 15 

Jan. 16 
Jan. 18 

The Child Photographer and Brian Grison: 1977 - 1982. 
~1 a d ron aCe n t r e . 
Free noon-hour concert - Mike Butterfield, bassoon, 
Peter Ward, oboe, and Jacqueline Droz, piano, present 
music by Telemann, Poulenc, and Saint-Sa~ns. Theatre, 
12:30 p.m. 
Free lecture series - Ross Fraser on Michel Tremblay's 
play Hosanna. Theatre, 12:30 p.m. 
Community Education registration. Registration Centre, 
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Film Series presents Fedora. Theatre, 7:00 p.m. 
Hosanna by Studio 53 and Theatre Department, directed 
by Cat her in e C a in e s. WaJttung: c.orr.:t.cU.YL6 c.OaJ[/.)e. language. and 

.6Ome. nu.cU.;ty. Theatre, 8:00 p.m. Tickets, $6 and $4 at 
the Theatre Box Office, 754 - 1021. 

k***************************************************** ****************************** , 

'Mainly Malaspina ' is published each Tuesday for the entire 
College community. Copy deadline is Thursday 12 noon. 
Enquiries and contributions may be made to Marianne Armishaw 
or Donna Reimer, local 456 or 217. 



STUDIO 58 -8- AND 

MALASPINA COLLEGE 
A PLAY BY MICHEL TREMBLAY 
TRANSLATED BY J. VAN BUREK & BILL GLASSCO 

DIRECTED BY 

CATHERINE CAINES • 

WARNING: CONTAINS COARSE LANGUAGE 
& SOME NUDITY 

. . . . 

JANUARY 
8:00p.M 

18TH · 22ND 
CURTAIN 

TICK ETS $6.general/$4.students&seniors 

RESERVATIONS 754 _. 1021 
MALASPINA COLLEGE THE ATRE 



NO MORE HEROES ? b y Peter Hodgins 

One of t he problems that has plagued manki nd throughout 

its long and often troubled history has been i ts unending, often 

fruitless s earch for self- improvement. Whether as a group, or 

as individuals, society has "left no stone un t urned" in its 

quest for new models on which to base future performance. As 

children , indeed throughout ou r lives , we fo cus on those individuals 

who, in our estimation, have acquired those attributes that we most 

covet. These individuals we call heroes. We have always worshipped 

heroes for their "greatness," but we have always ascribed to them 

one common fa ctor: humanity . In re cent times thi s has changed. 

A closer look at our society reveals that, while we still worship 

heroes, we no longer share with them our humanity. Heroes are 

no longer e xtensions of "self," but rather part of our fantasy 

world. This, the evidence suggests, is a function of how we live 

and, most of all, how we communicate. 

Who then, were the heroes of the past? Many generations 

of young people have viewed their teachers in this way. Education 

has provided, for many, the road to a rich and full life. Mass 

education, and with it mass communication, have reduced the 

process of gaining an education to its lowest common denominator. 

Devastating cuts in education budgets while, no doubt a reflection 

of the difficult economic times, are making it clear to entire 

generations of young people, the value (or lack of value) society 

places on education. How then can we idolize teaohers? 

Not too many years in the past, mi litary leaders were the 

object of much adulation. MacArthur, Patton, and Eisenhower, to 

mention only a few, were "wo r shipped" by millions of young North 

American children. The f i asco that was Vietnam put an end to 

this. Could, indeed should, we continue to value those individuals 

who we had seen, on the evening news, "na palm" a village of women 

and innocent childre n ? 

Athlete s have always been held in high esteem. Is the 

athle te then a hero that we share with earli er generations? 

••••• 2 
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Earlier in this century, when the sport of baseball was reaching 

its peak as a spectator sport; as a "hero-maker," millions of 

American boys sought to emulate the great Babe Ruth. Millions 

listened raptly as the commentator would describe, in vivid 

detail, "The Babe" driving the ball 478 feet over the centre

field fence. For most "seeing" Babe Ruth was to gaze at a 

photograph, where the image seen was of a funny, undistinguished

looking man, with crooked teeth and, in later years, a pot-belly: 

the sort of man one would expect to find in the corner store. 

It is still 478 feet to the outfield fence, but now, 

through the "magic" of television, the image before us is of 

six-foot-two inch Garry X, dressed to the nines, his perfect 

teeth flashing the message, in subliminal "morse code": buy 

Seven-Up. We can certainly "worship" Garry; but can we identify 

with him? 

The true "heroes" of today, or, rather, what passes for 

heroes, are those that we see on television and at the movies. 

Our "disposable society" has, ironically, produced "disposable 

heroes" . Gone are the enviable, but human heroes of yesterday. 

Here, instead, are "super-stars" of today. Movie and television 

stars, rock idols, and highly paid athletes receive the adoration 

that we once reserved for scholars, ministers, scientists, and 

leaders. Thus, we grant "hero" status not to those in whose 

footsteps we may, realistically, follow, but to those who are 

"created" to entertain us; to those who live in our "fantasy" 

world. 

I n summary, we still seek and worship heroes, but in a 

substanti a lly different way from earlier times. Mass media, 

most notably television, brings us a plethora of images, all 

of which have been manipulated, polished, and perfected to please 

us; to make us buy. In addition to changing the quality of our 

notion of "heroic," so too, television has change the quantity of 

it. Thousands of "heroes" appear each day before us. Most of 

them will be forgotten by the following week. In the past we 

found our heroes where they were, now they are "fired" at us on 

a stream of electrons. If, as Marshall McLuhan suggests, "The 

medium is the message ," the medium is confused; so too, is the message . 


